Centenary Celebration Break at Denman!
Mon 17 —Thu 20 Sep 2018
Diamond Christmas Decorations with May Martin
Celebrate Hampshire’s centenary year by creating beautiful
diamond shape decorations to adorn your tree at Christmas for
many years to come.
Approx. additional costs £5-£20 for materials. Plus £40 for
premium tutor.
**************************************************************
Silver Jewellery with Louise Simmonds
This is a really exciting and creative form of jewellery making
using silver clay which when fired is transformed into fine silver.
Learn how to turn a real leaf into a beautiful pendant or earrings.
Approx. additional costs £76 dependent on the number of
projects.
**************************************************************
Goldwork Embroidery with Hazel Everett
Discover the world of goldwork embroidery and be introduced to a
variety of techniques, either through set designs or by developing
your own ideas.
Approx. additional cost up to £25, depending on fabric and
threads students already own. Materials available to purchase
from the tutor.
**************************************************************

Please contact Helen Carter, Denman Ambassador, for more information and to make a
booking on denman@hampshirewi.org.uk

World Street Food with Peter Lien
Take your taste buds on a global cookery tour ‘visiting’ countries
as diverse as Austria, Spain, Turkey, Mexico and Japan.
Additional cost of £100 for ingredients and premium tutor.
*************************************************************
Royal Palaces with John VigarBlenheim & Waddesdon Manor
There will be a visit to each palace, talking about the owners and
the way in which they subsequently changed the palaces to suit
their requirements.
Additional costs £60 for ticket and travel.
*************************************************************
Music of the 40s & 50s with Carl Attwood
During and after WW11, music was a vital element of everyday
life. On the radio, Housewives’ Choice provided popular songs
ranging from the Andrews Sisters to Zez Confrey. Come and tap
your feet , have your heart moved and sing along!
*************************************************************
Chinoiserie with Anna Steven
Chinoiserie and the obsession with all things Eastern will be
explored through visits and study of the periods since the 17th
century when these luxury goods found their way into some of the
most prestigious houses of the rich. Visits to Claydon House, The
Ashmolean Museum and Sezincote House will be included,
subject to availability.
Minimum charge of £60 (£90 if out all three days) for travel
and entry.
*************************************************************

Please contact Helen Carter, Denman Ambassador, for more information and to make a
booking on denman@hampshirewi.org.uk

